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$2.(to PER YEAR.

Spring Styles for 1908

Now on Sale at My Store
ft*

(SEE ME P
LEASE) JOHN D. LOSEKAMP

Clothier and Outfitter

BILLINGS

r°111911.4.0.01.401e.t+01.4roglionAtit

THE BANK OF HARDIN
Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an accountwith them.
Interest paid on time deposits.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiringsecurity with a good margin.
No loans are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,making the bank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,whether large or small.
The same consideration is given a small account as a large one.Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members ofAmerican Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative principles and withsafety before profit. Yours truly, B. A. HOWELL, Cashier.
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The

Montana

Saloon

W. A. BECKER, M.
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Diplomat
Whiskey.
"JUST RIGHT"

Imported sae
Domestic

CIGARS

Budweiser and
illings
EERCIC)

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.
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HARDIN,
Nont.

Some GoodLOTSsome Good Locations Still for Sale

4comisaoseas-oasses-ammesei-swim•-••••-et-eirme-

Ditch Work Begins

L
Values Will Go Up

CARL RANKIN, HARZIoNniana

THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

  Carries a full line of 

Old 10 Homestead *Whiskey
Budweiser Beer

WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
HARDIN, MONT.

 IlaXITELILLIALELISZXLIZMIZI

E. C. SPENCER
General
Merchandise

I Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing.

Hardin,  Mont. Stock Complete
wiii.lbewwsio‘wwwwww&iiiii6iiew

xxx
HARDIN

Feed,Livery&Transferco
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.

First-Class Turnouts to pointa on the Reservation 'or any place you[ wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done

• • •

• The Tribune for Job Printing

way for an irrigation canal through
Crow allotted lands, and 'asking, on be-
half of the Big Horn Water Users' As-
sociation, whether the Department will
grant a change in the contract so as to
allow 100 inches of water to 180 acres
of land. You also ask whether such a
contract exists. • ,
In response you are advised that on

May 14, 1907, Inspector Hill submitted
to thn Department the joint proposal of
Chitties M. Bair and R. E. Shepherd to
furnish water rights to Indians and
others on the diminished Crow reserva-
tion, in consideration for the grant of a
right of way through the Indian Whitt-.
intuits tai that reservation.
On July 1. 1907, the Departm.3nt ap-

proved a draft of an agreement em-bodying the proposition ta of Messrs.
Bair and Shepherd and certain sug-
gestions of the Reclamation Service,
which draft was tnuismitted to Agent
Reynolds on Jtily 8 with request that
he present it to them for execution.
On October 22, the Agent reported

that he had seen both Mr. Bair and Mr.
Shepherd personally, who said that they
had been unable to make satisfactory
arrangements with the settlers who
would require water on the ceded strip
below the reservation line, but thought
that they would have the matter satis-
factorily arranged and woald be able
to accept the proposition.
Nothing further has been heard from

them, but it is understood that they
have not yet been able to make arrange-
ments with the settlers.
The proposed agreement provider; for

a canal having a carrying capacity of
140 cubic feet per second, "or such
quantity as may be required to supply
all irrigable land lying under the canal
with water for irrigation purposes at
the rate of one cubic foot per second for
each eighty acres.
The Reclamation Service, which I

have consulted' informally, believes that
this is an ample water supply and that
a larger quantity would be harmful.
This is on the assumption that the
water is measured at the land and not
at the point of diversion. in the Hunt-
ley project that Service allowed prac-
tically one cubic foot to 80 acres. The
law of Wyoming provides that the
maximum quantity shall not exceed
one cubic foot to 70 acres. However,
if Messrs. Bair and Shepherd are will-
ing to build a ditch of sufficient capac-
ity and agree to deliver 100 inches, or
2 1 2 cubic feet, to 160 acres, the Office
will not interpose any objection.
William G. Richards, of Hardin,

Montana, was informed on January 18
that the Office was not disposed to
wait indefinitely on Mews, Bair and
Shepherd, but would give due consid-
eration to any proposition for the irri-
gation of Indian lands in the dimin-
ished reservations in consideration of • a
grant of a right of way through the
Indian allottments. Others have been
similarly advised. Yours respectfully,

C. T. LARRABEE.
Acting Commissioner.

This letter would appear to dispose of
the important question as to the quan-
tity of water which shall be allowed
per acre to the lands covered by the
canal. Almost to a man the settlers of
the valley have insisted on at least 100
inches of water to the 160 acres of land.

Messrs. Bair and Shepherd have
claimed, as is stated in the letter of the
Acting Commissioner, that the contract
(or draft of a contract) with the gov-
ernment provided for 80 inches to the
160 acres. However, at the meeting
held in Hardin on April 4th these gen-
tlemen stated that they were willing to
give 100 inches provided the Depart-
ment would agree to the change in the
contract. Later Mr. Shepherd wrote
the Association and made the same
statement in writing. Tuesday night
the above letter was shown M
herd, and after careful
stated that
inc

MORE ABOUT
THE CANAL

Acting Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs gives Facts.'

CAN HAVE 100 INCHES

Department is of the Opinion That
Less Water is Sufficient But Will

Interpose No Objection.

At the request of some of the direc-
tors and stockholders of the Big Horn
Water Users' Association, the Tribune
wrote the Secretary of the Interior for
information regarding the Status of the
canal project in that office. The fol-
lowing reply has been received from
the Acting Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, dated at Washington May 14th.
E. H. Rathbone, Esq.,

Hardin, .Montana.
Sir:
The Office is in receipt, by reference

from the Department through the Rec-
lamation Service, of your letter of
April 28 concerning a proposed otmtrstet

started, and he said they were only
waiting the arrival of Engineer Hill

from Washington. The original draft
of a contract between Bair and Shep-
herd and the Department contemplated
the construction of a canal df sufficient
ellipticity to water all of the iarrigable
land in the valley. Since that con-
tract was draw& and approved by the
government engineer and the Depart-
ment 8,000 acres of land in the lower
end of the valley has feeen, or is being
covered by the Low Line Ditch, which
will necessitate new plane for the Bair
and Shepherd canal. A reduction in
size all along the line will be made,
and this mutt be done by a government
engineer, owing to the fact that the
canal is to cover Indian land and
crosses a portion of the present Indian
reservation. Every effort, according to
Mr. Shepherd, has been made to get
Mr. Hill here and he is expected any
day. He has been doing government
work in the state of Washington and
telegraphed Mr. Shepherd that he
would come at the earliest possible
Moment.
Mr. Shepherd was asked for a state-

ment as to when work would start and
‘vhen- the same would be completed.
He said:
"You may state positively that we

are as anxious to get started as the
veople of the valley are to have uswith Bair and Shepherd for a nght 04'etart work. Upon the arrival of Mr.
Hill we will not lose one day, but we
can not state positively when that will
be. I will say that We will complete
the excavation by the 1st day of No-
vember and that the structural work
alai the canal in its entirety will be com-
pleted by January 1st, 1909."
. The positive statements of Mr. :Shep-
herd, with the added assurance that
the water user can have 100 inches of
water to 160 acres of hind, should be
sufficient to restore confidence and en-
courage everyone in the valley to pre-
pare for the good times that are to
come as a result. Boost it along,

Foster Defeats Hardin.
The first ball game of the season was

pulled off on the Hardiu grounds last
Sunday between the Hardin and rois-
ter aggregations. The locals were
noticeably short on practice, while the
visitor; showed careful.grooming. Bath
teams possess excellent material and be-
fore the season is over the funs of Har-
din and Foster may expect to see some
star playing. With, little or no prac-
tice.the boys all put up a good game,
which proved interesting to the many
spectators in the grand stand. The
game resulted in a victory for the Fos-
ter team by a score of 14 to S.
A return game will be pulled off on

the Foster grounds next Sunday after-
noon and the locals propose to redeem
themselves sad get even for last Sun-
day's drubbing.

Rain not preventing, the big bull
game will be pulled off at Foster next
Sunday.

MacDonald & Mouat are building a
good: sized barn on their lot on Caster
Avenue.

0. C. Hatton transacted business in
Sheridan Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week. •
Mrs. A. P. MacDonpld spent Sunday

in Hardin, returning to the ranch near
Fromberg Monday.
The heaviest rainfall of the season

occured Tuesday night. Dry farmers
in this vicinity are correspondingly
happy.

A. A. Crampbell Was down from the
Agency Sunday inspecting a car load of
horses being shipped from Hardin to
Missouri.

The elbows, fire plugs and iron fit-
tings for the city water works system
have arrived and work on the line will
ration be commenced.
E. D. Cooper and wife of Joliet were

registered at the Hardin Hotel Tuesday.
Mr. Cooper was looking after his
ranch property down the valley.
A new train schedule is promised for

June 1st. It is reported that the time
on all trains will be shortened several
hours between Billings and Alliance.

Al. S. Lindsay of South Dakota has
secepted a position in the T. E. Gay
hardware and implement house, enter-
ing on his duties Wednesday of this
week.

Robert Skeman, a Chicago barber and
Ian old friend of W. E. Pearls, visited
the latter hint week. Mr. Skeman was

r. Sheri- looking for a location and may nettle in
3 reading it he Hardin &wing the summer.

while in his opinion SO M. M. Brooks and wife were up from
of water would be ample yet he 'the old Manion Stinday visiting at the

and Mr. Bair would do just WI they ! V. B. McComb ram+ and selecting a
agreed and give the 100 inches. with building site on their land east of Har-
the approval of the deportment—which en. 'lira Brooks returned to Bozenutn
according to the letter would be given. MOnday. where she will remain until
Mr. Shepherd was asked what was Mr. Brooks completes the improve

causing the delay in getting the work ;Tient); on the nineh.

PASS BILL
IN SENATE

Crow Reservation Will Be
Thrown Open.

ACRES OF RICH LAND

Senator Dixon Pasha; Bill Through
the Senate and Congressman Pray
Will Take Charge in the House.

News from Washington is to the
effect that Senator Dixolia; bill opening
the Crow reservation to settlement and
establishing a horse breeding range for
the Indians, passed the senate last Fri-
day. It is believed in Washington that
the measure will pass the house and
become a law ut either this session or
the short session of the present congress.
Senator Dixon, in reporting the bill

from the committee, said there• were
embraced within the limits of the res-
ervation 8,000,000 acres of land upon
which are now living about 1,800 In-
dians. All of the Indians have been al-
lotted their lands in severalty, except
80 or 40 infants born within the last
two years. The government has ex-
pended in the irrigation of these allot-.
ted lands about *600,000, and the all'ott-
tnenta to these Indians of irrigated and
grazing lands will probably average
800 acres to a family. The committee
is of the opinion, Senator Dixon said,
that these Indians have allotted to them
at this time a much larger amount of
bind than they can possibly cultivate.
and after providing for the allotttnent
to all of them, about 2,000,000 acres will
remain uncultivated and unimproved.
yielding no revenue to the Indians, ex-
cept about *45,000 a year in grazing
fees from the mtockinen of the sur-
rounding emntry. A territosy larger
than the state of Massachusetts is thus
withdrawn trona settlement and calti-
vation. • .
Universal experience has been that

where Indians have been allotted their
land and thrown in direct contact with
white civilization their improvement in
the arts of civilization have been far
more rapid and satisfactory than when
confined within the boundaries, of an
Indian reservation. The Crow Indians
have made rapid advancement in the
last few years in agriculture and
stochrsleing, and annually hold a fair
at which are exhibited the products of
their farms that will compare most
favorably with that of the ordinary
county fair in agricultural communi-
ties. The Crow Indians were originally
famous horsemen, and the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs is of the opin-

-ton that it would ba advantageous to
these Indians during the transitory
period between reservation life and as-
suming the full defies of citizenship to
engage some of them in the breeding
and selling of horses, especially of
cavalry horses for the artny. This
reservation is highly adapted for the
production of high grade horses, and
at the instance of the Indian office the
committee has provided in the bill for
the reservation of a large quantity of
thew lands to be set aside, under the
control of the secretary of the interior,
for horse breeding and mailing purposes.
Moot of the land which will be

opened to settlement under the Dixon
bill is not susceptible of profitable irri-
gation. There are, however, two or
three project.); that have been investi-
gated and probably, In time, 75,000 to
100,000 acres of this land will be put
under water. But irrigation will not
be the main dependent* for agricul-
tural succeits on this land, as the ter-
ritory covered by the bill is ideal land
for dry farming, and within the next
decade or two all of the land, probably.
will be under cultivation.
It is a country with a wonderful fut-

ure. In few rapidly panning years
the white man will own practically
of the Crow country. The law iitc;
vide.' that the heirs to• dead
under the provisions
advertise and
At

Indians
of the law may

sell the inherited lands.
the present time there are probably

about 1,000 -dead- allottments on the
Crow reservation that can be sold now.
Many of these consist of as fine hied as
the rum ever shone upon. Probably

finest game countries in the early days
and a wonderful stock country in more
recent years. The fertility of its val-
leys, when put under irrigation, • is no-
where excelled. The original Crow
country was an imperial domain, and
although it has been reduced in size
several times, it is yet a considerable
territory. The largest reduction was
made in 1900, when 1,150,900 acres were
thrown open to settlement along the
Yellowstone and Big Horn rivers, in-
cluding the present site of the town of
Hardin and the rich valley north and
south for miles and the fertile bench
lands to the west.
In 1888 the Indians numbered about

4000. Today there are a few less than
1,800. About 1900 the government be-
gan experimenting with irrigation on
some of the Indian lands. It has
proved a success and the area under ir-
rigation has increased until today more
than 66,000 acres within a few miles of
Hardin is under irrigation. Within the
last three years there has been com-
pleted, just mouth of Hardin, an irri-
gating system 28 miles long, providing
water for 115,000 acres, at a met of
*400,000. Lands under this canal can
now be leased by whites at a nominal
figure. Many or the Indifttarlire farm-
ing and have large quantities of live
stock, farm machinery, kood furniture
in their houses all purchased with
money earned by their own efforts.
The Indians have three modern steam
threshing outfits; one they purchased
by private subscription among them-
selves and the other two were bought
from the tribal funds. They have
about 7,000 cattle and 20,000 horses.
Daring the past year they raised 75,000
bushels of grain and 25.000 tons of hay.
The six years past have been devoted to
home building. Every able bodied
Indian is encouraged to go on his own
land and earn a living for himself and
his family, and while of a necessity the
work of changing the traditions and
customs of the Crows is painfully slow.
the Indians have shown an excellent
spirit in adapting themselves to the
changed conditions. More than 300
houses have been built, the Indiana
performing the' work themselves. • A
large proportion of their" agricultural
land has been fenced; roads have been
laid out along the section lines in ac-
cordance with the state law; thousands
of shade trees have been planted
around the indian homers, and the re -
erviition today has quite the appear-
ance of a prosperous frontier settle-
ment.
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It Will Be Taft.
- Taft's political managers are probably
justified in claiming his nomination on
the first-ballot at the Chicago conven-
tion. Of course they board of more
delegates than they really have, still it
is almost certain that Taft will have a
safe majority on first ballot, and it will
be his convention. Late state conven-
tions have had the effect of bringing
many of the anti-Taft men into the
fold, the opposition fearing that a fight
an Taft in • the convention would reL
Suit in a stampede to Roosevelt--and a
third term fur Roosevelt, in their opin-
ion, would he worse than Taft. A II
Washington correspondent of the New
York Times sizes the situation up thus:
.Thd allied opposition to Secretary

Taft is on the verge of collapse. There
is probably only one republican in the
country for whom they would not
rather vote than Taft; and that one
is Roosevelt, and the lingering possibil-
ity that the convention might be stam-
peded fur the president has convinced
them that their best move is to insure
'the nomination of Taft on the first

Frank Kelley, in charge of the John
Chapman cattle, was in town this week.
He is holding the cattle west of town
awaiting the arrived of Mr. Chapman.
Congreasman Prey's bill approprie-

ting *125,000 for a federal building in
Billings has palmed the houme and St
atom- Dixon assona the people of that
city that the bill will also pass the men
ate. He advises them ta be selecting a
site.

t H. H. Barnett is receiving a visit
from his mother who lives In B ;seinen,
and a young lady from Anaconda. Mr.
Barnett came in yesterday to meet
them. We have heard it intimated
that the young lady may soon decide to
become a permanent resident of the.

100 more allottments will go on the
market each year. For the Crows are
a vanishing race, and for many years
have been decreasing at the rate °US
per cent. per annum.
The Crow rotittry has always been

famed for ite beautiful mountains,
canyons, rivers and streams, and noted
for its delightful climate. The remark-
able excellence (4 its native grammes and
the mild winter); made it one of the

D. B. Kennedy and wife came in Fri-
day last frein Boxenutn. Mr. Kennedy
brought about 800 head of cattle and
quite a string of barmen:, which he will
run in:thp‘conntry Vitiator\ to the
Big Horn. Mr. Kenn ,IN to
Bozeman Tuesday o • al • ,• *wine
business affairs, after which he will re-
tarn to Hardin and remain permanent-
ly. Mrs. Kennedy is *topping at this
V. B. Moc,mh ranch.
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